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ABSTRACT
Informatio in these two booklets answers questions

that administrators or potential students may have concerning adult
education programs for persons with developmental disabilities. The
first booklet; which is dOsigned for administrators, answers 21
guestiOns concerning the establishment, content, and promotionnof
theSe programs. The first nine questions and 'answers focus on
existing proartms across then country in terms of"typei of courses
offered, fees, integration of students into regular courses, and
course content. The remaining questions and, answers look at
administrative-considerations relevant to establishing and marketing
a program,.staff selection, funding, scholarships, student
transportation, and the special thealth needs of developmentally
disabled students. The second booklet'is designed as an informational
aid for potential students. It first outlines learning opportunitiqs
that are generally available for developmentally disabled adults and
answers questions students may have concerning, the types of courses
they may want to take: the times courses are available:sources of
information concerning college courses: actions, that can be taken if
thestudent does not find the course in which Ie/she is interested:

registration procedures:. recosts: course prerequisites; transportation
and grading. The bdoklet concludes' with a list of factors to be
considered by the student in deciding'whether or not to enroll in a
,C.ourse. (JP)
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LErMELERN,.TOO! is a guidebook. its purpose is to help
administrators expand and adapt adult edUcation.t&meet the--\ . , ,

learningfieeds of develb0inentelly-disabled Men-and WOmeh;
includes en overview of adult educatibn,prOgram. models
turribUfuM:resouroes, funding ideas and.practical stepS tosta
program in,You\rcOmMunity The.guicleboOkkshould,be

,

particularly Useful-to adult:education.andhilinenService work

Manyadultslisidered10 be developmentally disabled have
Missed 010 ntegrated learning experiences: during
formative years, Recent legislation tupports.individualized
education in the least restrictive environment it-alsb-supperts
mainstreaming for handicapped and non7hand0apped stu
to learntpgetheisthrust is now beginninglo impact upon
world of adult education.-,

A program manager can use thi,s.docurhent as a toottorbegin or
. expand adult education programs. it suggests new.a.dministrative

relationships to be:developed. It describes programs n6toi-japlare
throughout the country. It names professional and,COnStimer.:
organikations that can provide policy or curriculum suppOrt.::-.
However, the full development of adult education programs for
developmentallydisabled adults will not occur overnight. $ucp--,
program expanSion is not always easy or automatic but it is
vital to thousands of unserved or underserved adults, and an idea
whose time has come.

-The guidebook clearly has a Massachusetts focus. Vet the ideas
can be adapted to help administrators in other stites.

WI 8T' IS ADULT/CONTINUING EDUCATION

.Adult/ Continuing Education is both educational offerings or._
courses, and the systems which provide them. It is both
formal and infprmal. It is both privately and publicly
sponsOred. It is self-instructional or grOup'oriented. It is, ,
vocational and avocational in content. It supports personal
adevelopment.

2. WHO PROVItiES ADULT AND CONTINUING
EDUCATION?

\Adult and continuing education isoffered through many
schools and programs:



fear-year colleges and universities
Community colleges
lOcal high schools
community edubation centers
adult basic education skills c raters
museums music and art cent rs
chbrches and Synagogues
fraternal orginizations
clubs and societies
public and private libraries
technical and iocational schools
special education collaboratives
heiterecf workshops

ernMunity residences/Condom niuni organize ons
A/YVVCA\centers

tel vision and radio station
ne

s"
papers

tort sponderice course centers
indivi ualorafts people.
trade ions
stores
phySical Itness and health centers
hospitals
communit ental health centers

=

schools wit out walls,
Literacy Volu Leers of America
Right to Read rograms

WHAT KINDS F COURSES ARE OFFERED?

Course offerings a e so'diverse that it would take several.
directibrips' to adeq s el cover. subjects which can be taken
through adult educatiOrl.-A brief overview includes:

academic courses` at basic, intermediate or advanced levels:
language, math, scienc_e .

adaptive or coping skills:ncometak preparation,,surviv
skills,

ecology, budg9t for personal orsoorporate settings
occunational/vocational skills: carpentry, mechanics,
metalwork,`

plumbing engineering
professional skills: nursing arts, culinary science, TV and
red40



avocational- leisure skills: sports and athletics, cooking,
music,;

art and dancing_

IS ADULT, EDUCATION FREE?

No, not:usually. lh most parts of the country adiiltOucation';,
-differs:ft-6M elementary'aiid secondary education because it
isiselfrsupporling. Students are charged fees.and tuition it .-,11
is apay as you go".systim. Costs vary according to School
and course.

ARE THERE PLAcES'WHICH HAVE
ADULTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES?.

!Services for developmentally disabled- adults are
becoming more and more evident in c-omrhunity colleges

_ and other adult education centers, A repreaentative sample
includes:

,
- ,

Nortb,Shore Community College, Beverly, MA 0191 -,,

Miami-Dade Community College, Miami, FLA 33100
eellege for Living,'Penver/Boulder, COL0,809434-
SaKkJesebommunity Cole, San Jose, CA 96100' -`
Baltimere Community C llege,-Baltimore, MD 21200
communi0 college of Ilegheny,County,

Pittsburgh, PA 1 12
.

Johnson County,Community Coll., Overland, KA 69204,
Pontiac Continuing Edueation, Pontiac, Ml 48053
State University of New York, Brockport, NY 14420

*

6. DO PEOPLE ENROLL IN REGULAR
COLLEGE COURSES?.

Some do. As with 11 students, the learning style and ability
of the developmentally disabled students are matched to
appropriate courses. Other qui:lents require modification of
curriculum or special learning aides, Still others benefit most
in courses designed especially for their learning leVel or
interest.

Several students may participate actively in courses like self-
defense, horticulture or community boating.Another student
may perform well in a child care course but not be able to
read the assigned text. Selactionsof a more easy-to-read text, '



Ottape-,recording ftie written material may make the course
.accessible to the Student with reading difficulties.
WHAT COURSES ARE DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR
,DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED MEN-AND W9MEN?
The following colurses are randomly selected; from hundreds
now offered throughout .the United States and Canada:
Reading for Safety and Leisure

Plants and Flowers'
Science of the North Shore-
Making the COmmunity Work for You
Cooking for the Disabled on a Foodstamp Budget
Body Development
Sex Education-
Civic Awareness
Independent Living Skills
You and the Law
Relaxation by Yoga
Money and Banking
Sewing'
Introduction to Indoor and Outdoor Gardening
Coping with Personal Needs
Slimrfastics
Fiphing
FaMily Living
Independent Travel Training

-Looking Good! (Nutrition)
,,T4ing for Enjoyment
Music: Making end Listening
Personal Hygiene
Comrnunlcatiori Skills
Practical Living Skills
Basic Skills Development,
Creative Arts
Small Engin Repair
Home Safety,and Energy Consery
Friendship and toss
My Legal Rights

ion



AREN'T SEPA ATE OR TARGETED COURSES
AGAINST "NORMALIZATION" OR MAINSTREAMING?

When possible, it is always desirable to have students
participate in "regular . course's. However, some studdrits,
espetialgthose new to adult education, may feel
overwhelmed in courses geared to the average:learning rate..
These students tendo show greater Success in courses .

designed to meet their Particular learning patterns and
interests. After. successfully completing one or two targeted
courses, students often gain the confidence required to
participate in "regular" courses..Student success and
satisfaction should be the most important fa9tor. A
Successful student will go on to explore more learning
opportunities, A perSon who has failed may not What's
important in the "regular" versus ','special" argument is that
openenrollment is invited that non-developmentally
disabled students may enroll in sPecialiied courses if they
chodse, and that developmentally disabled students be
invited to participate in more general courses throughout the
school when appropriate.

HOW ARE PROGRAMS STRUCTURED WHEN
DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY F R DEVELOPMENTALLY
DISABLED ADULTS?

Three basic models are easily identified.

Basic Skill Development - students participate in reading
or math courses taattain basic,
competency

2. Personal Development - .students select individual courses,
for leisure, enjoyment or
'enrichment

3. Vocational development - students take academic and
trade training to move toward
a specific job

Many programs appear to offer courses during the evenings
or on weekends..Community Colleges in Hawaii and Alberta,
Canada, however, offer a five-day-per-week program for one
year. Almost like an "Associate Degree", students are
expected to acquire levels of proficiency required for



baseline employment.

Continuing Education courses tend to follow patterns siinilar
to other continuing education courses in a particular.system:

11/2 or 2 hoUr classes
8 or 15 week semesters

Most programs require ten students to hold a class at no
fiscal loss: Because a ratio of 1:10 may limit the learning
potential for the student, several programs have an
instructional assistant in the classroom This person is
recompensed in.seVeral ways. Instead of paying cash, one
school offers the assistant a voucher for a free continuing
education course. A second school seeks community
volunteers and gets retired' ir Force officers and-off-hour
professionals. A third model reachei within the schdol and
uses teachersin-training, who use their teaching as a
practicum experience for credit:,

10. WHAT COURSE OR COURSES DOES AN
ADMINISTRATOR BEGIN WITH?

A look at programs across the country indicates that most
programs offer a basic .mciney or reading course. Next
comes CObkIng.Or independent living skills Then programs
branch out to a variety of alternatives.

One good way to begin is to do.a Survey of potential
students. By Soliciting information directly from students,
you explore what people want to learn and simultaneously
introduce them to the opportunities of.adult education.

ONCE YOU DETERMINE WHAT COURSES TO OFFER,'
WHAT CURRICULUM RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE?

Several very helpful resources are available:

I-fandicap ner Materials Distribution Center
University of Indiana
Bloomington, IN 47401

Project Independence
P.O. Box 47
Watertown, MA 02172



College for Living gornmuni
Metro College far-Living
Denver, CO 80204

CurriculumModules from CLEAR
(Continued Learning Experiences)
Johnson County Community College
Overland Park, KS 66204

It is i poclant to remember that there is no "perfect"
cum ulum. Like any class, materials, texts and other
resources are tools which must be adapted to the learning
style and level of the grciup with whom the instructor is
working: Many special educators are unfamiliar with
materials-agailable from other professional "guilds" which-
may be useful:

1. Adult Basic Education Centers have a wealth of low
reading/ high interest level materials; many of these
address daily living skills -- budgeting, job
applications,,daily news.

2. -Educational/therein" hai been a part of the
rehabilitation world for many years. Professionals and
volunteers in this field tend lo ysork with pedpleho
have become brain injured as a ?esultff iilnesso0
accident. Many of their tools andtechoiques will be
helpful in reaching the difficult7to-lea"rn student.

WIIERE DOES AN ADMINISTRATOR BEGIN?

One of the easiest ways to begin is to meet with some folks
who might be potential students, representatives of the local
association for retarded citizens (seek them ou6n the
Yellow Pages or call the Massachugetts central office: -
M.A.R.C., 217 South Street, Waltham, MA 02154, 891-6270)
Staff directors or group home managers from local

ograms, and tneArea and Regional Office of the
partrnent ofMental Health. An initial meeting can reveal if-

there is a nee'd for such programs in your geographic area
Representatives of these groups can also form an important
advisory function throughout the year. They can help plan
future courses, assist in staff recruitment and selecti n, and
assist in "getting,the word out" to potential students.



13. HOW DOES ONE " "MARKE1 TO THIS GROUP-OF
PEOPLE?

To be honest, marketing is an ongoing challenge. The
concept of "going to college" is new to people. Others have
had unhappy earlier learning experiences and may be
hesitant to try again. Newspaper articles provide a way to
"introduce" the programto a new area and can highlight the
enjoyment of learning, as well as give practidal infoimation
aboulfrourse offerings, tuition, and other programinable
details

other good outreach praCtideS include:

Public speaking EVERYWHERE (Associations for
Retarded Citizens, Consumer advocacy-Meetings,
Lions. Club, Rotary, Sheltered Workshops, Mental
Health and hetardation Offices, Cerebral Palsy Society
talk to. anyone who will listr!)

Publish "blurbs" all over the place frequently. Consider:

local newspapers (daily and weekly)
association newsletters
church bulletins
mental health and retardatio'n newsletters
handicap and adVofacy newsletters

Work with iocal audio-visual centers:
T.V.
radio ...

Leave fliers or put up posters
doctors' offices
employment offices
community service agencies
professional and consumer association o
grocery store bulletin boards
chamber of commerce
schools and colleges
churches and synagogues
hOspitals
libraries
24-hour stores
public transportation sites (on buses or at bus stations)
banks

ices



rget your own4nternal co

college catalog,
beginning-of-the-semeste

instructors
alumnae neWsletter
undergraduate newspaper
annual report .

special brochure aboyt the program

Continue to keep publicity/public education in the lirnelig1.4.
It expands people's knowledge of-the program and serves as
ongoing outreach to new students. Remind students to tell
their friends!

14.. WHO SHOULD TEACH?

Staff selection it done differently across the country: As
mentionerfearlier, some programs run from a volontary_base
using either community volunteers or teachers-in-training.
Others hire instructors just as they-would for any contin(iing
education vacancy: Some instructors have extensive
experience in workingwith people who have a hard tiene4,.
learning, whilebthers.have no such experience. The.No
Shore Community College program has used special an.
regular education instructors. If a person ,is hired.who haS
no formal backoround in special education, strong effortis
made to select arr instructional assistant who does have
experience in the field. One obviously doesn't need a special
education degree to effectively teach Yoga, but it it

'important to select a skilled persoli (o teach reading or math.

One "Bottom line" that North ShoreCommunity College has
been committed to is NOT to hire instructors who work with
students in other daily situations (sheltered workshop or
community residence staff). There is a sense that part of the
positive feeling about "coming to colJege" is having a new
experience with new people. It seems to detract from the
dignity of the experience if a student-enrolls in a course and
find that the teacher he or she hao,iti high school; or the
group home manager is the persOn:at the front of the room.



If people without special education orkhabilitation
experience are selected, there must be an opportunity for
the program coordinator and that faculty person to meet. A
supervisory relationship strengthens the classroom activity.
WHAT'S THE "BOTTOM LINE` FOR M o Y? WHAT
DOES THIS COST THE SCHOOL? r

Programs across the country are funded in different ways.
Some have extensive Binding from federal, state or local
grants, or from private foundations. Others operate without
additional funds, using internal resources to setup one or
two courses-as they would any new curriculum offering.
Programs across the country report increased student
enrollment over a five year period. Most schools carry no
extra financial burden for such courses. Just as with any,.
Course, if enough students fail to enroll the course iot.
held. If more than the required number of students enroll, a
Second section is scheduled. Students pay their own way
through personal funds_ However, most schools recognize
thaLthany people with handicaps or disabilities are on a
fixed income. Courses tend to be pro-rated to consider a
person's income level. ,

16. WHAT ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS?

Great! Use them, or make them. Many schools have
scholarship and loan offices. These offices are often willing
to extend their services to learners with special needs. Other
local groups can be asked to help establish a special
scholarship fund to support developmentally disabled
people: Lions Club, Rotary Club, Knights of Pythias, Knights
of*ColUtribus and others. Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants may be helpful to-some students pursuing at least 6
academic credits. Their fiscal need and program
requirements can be evaluated through the school's fiscal
office. Other human servic6 agency funds may provide fiscal
support for a student:

Mass. Rehabilitation Commission can assist, within
certain regulations, if the education/training is
job-related

C.E.T.A. often funds continuing, education for job-
related courses.



Dept. of M tal Health/Div. otMental Retardation
individu I contract money or overage funds may,

support an adult's educational program if "adult
education" is written into that person's habilitation
or service plan.

(Potential students can check with agencies to see
-what eligibility requirements exist.)

17. ARE THERE OTHER CONCERNS WHICH THE
STUDENT MUST FACE?

Y s, transportation can be a BIG problem. Tpe college
d sn't typically provide transportation for other students._
so it is not apt to beconie a transportation provider for
disabled or handicapped people. However, program .
coordinators, Dean's staff and others are probably willing to
share some ideas about transportation car pooling with
other students, using handicapped/elderly transportation if it
exists, alerting the student to public transportation systems.

18. ARE THERE OTHER CONCERNS WHICH THE
SCHOOL MUST FACE?

The/North Shore Community College experience has been
positive. The program continues to grow. One challenge has
been getting students to enroll on time. People can't think
about signing up for a course in September if registration
was held in August. Also, there are certain "human rights"
issues which impact on any agency which serves people
under the direct aegis of the Massachusetts Department of
Mental Health. Deans and other program staff should be
aware of human rights regulations and local human rights
committees established through the Department of Mental
Health. A Handbook on I-I.uman Rights is available free of
charge from the Division of Mental Retardation, 160 North
Washington Street, Boston, MA 02114 (Attention: Linda
Glenn, Assistant Commissioner). These regulations impact
especially can client/student photographs, names in
newspapers or other public documents, physical and
programmatic accessibility. A process is clearly outlined to
obtain informed consent of the student or student's guardian
for media releases.



19. IF A SCHOOL OR COLLEGE DOES SEEK OUTSIDE
FUNDS FO li PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT OF
CURRICULAJM DESIGN, WHATOISLAVON MIGHT
SUPPORT SUCH ACTIVITY?

Discretionary funds are available through grant and contract
processes from both the federal and state governments. An
administrator can seek funds through the following laws:

Elementary and Secondary School Act
Higher Education Act
Education for All Handicapped Children Act
Rehabilitation and Developmental Disabilities,

. Amendments of 1973
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
Social Secutity Amendments

The Massachusetts Departments of EduPation, Mental
.Health, Rehabilitation Commission, Manpower/Employment
Security, and Developmental Disabilities Council can be of
assistance. The State House Bookstore.offers good
resources for Massachusetts funding sources, as does the
John F. Kennedy Federal Building Government Bookstore
for federal fund information.

Private foundation sources can be identified through the
Massachusetts Privte Foundation t
Street, Boston.

20. WHAT ABOUT ARCHITECTURAL BARRIERS?

Unfortunately not every room of every school or college is
accessible to people with physical disabilities.
Administrators can arrange classroom space, or reschedule
if necessary, once they know a person with special needs is
enrolled in a class. Students shouldibe invited to call
beforehand to check on accessibility of classroom and
restroom facilities. While new schools are constructed with
accessibility in mind, modifications and adaptations of older
facilities arenecessary. The administrator and student
should work cooperatively to.promote easy access.

WHAT ABOUT OTHER HEALTH NEEDS?

All students have :ecial needs, unique to them. Some folks
might have motor roblems; others might have vision or



hearing loss: still others might have epilepsy. Many schools
request students to complete health cards at the time of
enrollment. If a health problem is particularly significant,
students should be invited to speak to the instructor at the
first class about special considerations. Special health
considerations should be attended to insofar as they affect
learning or classroom behavior. They should not be used as
a reason to exclude a student from the learning
environment. Many health considerations are well-managed
by the student and may not evdn appear during a semester
of learning.
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INTRODUCTION

If you are an adult with -special
needs and you want to find out abou
learn new skills, then this GUIDE is for

learning
laces to
ou. The

GUIDE gives a lot of general inforrnation about.
different Kinds of adult education education
that can also be called coninuing education'-
'.lifelong learning or community education. After
reading through ,the GUIDEt begin to look for
schools and .programs in your neighborhood
where you can sign up for a course.'

LEARNING

We learn new things all threugh our lives
all the time Our age or ability dasiesn't matter. Get-
ting excited about learning is what eounts.iHav-
ing 'fun, Enjoying it! The things we learn are "often
new skills we want or need to know. A skill is
lea -nine to y o something with your hands, or body
or.mind When you "learn" you can also improve
(learn to do better) skills you already have And
there are lots of-things we learn just to have fun.

find city or town you live in has many exciting
programs where people can learn. Most com-
munities offer Adult and Continuing Education
pr9g(''arns Each has many kinds of courses. Just a
few kinds of courses are.

reading jogging
plants and flowers disco and other dancing
math and money ' typewriting

skws woods and wildlife
woodworking 'ating well
writing "making and keeping
transportation- friends

Tnisboo
course. or several

a GUIDE tq. help yolt find a
courses that May interest you

-ADULT AND
CON.TIN,LIING EDUCATION

,k.N:a II have tryings,we need to know or would
like to learn Learning never stops. This is why we,

'nave Adult and -Continuing. Education courses
and programs Education is for all of. us
children. adolescents, young adult folks in their
.middle years and older people.

Adult Education can help you learn new skillS
and it can help you get a high school diploma. You
have to decide if you want,to get involved in many
courses," or just take something for fun. Some
people like to study. things they've: never known
about. before. Other 'people "want to break:" and
want VD learn things that are interesting, thaemay'
become a hobby, something to do in, their spare
time Some people want to learn thirigs that can
help them at work,.

Some place to go for Adillt Education are

Community Colleges
Basic Educational_ Skill Centers
Vocational Schools
High School
Private Schools & Institutes
Classes run by Group Homes
Sheltered Workshops
Museums
Business and Industry
Community Education Centers
Clubs and organizations
'Churches and Temples

What's Id It For Me?

Learning really helps you work better and en-
joy your free time. You can do your job better if
you can read and write. You caoshop for food bet-
ter, and save money, if you understand how'to use

(
money. Learning how to use the newspaper can
help you know what's happening in town, at the
movies, Or what's exciting on the Sport's Page,
and where to get a new job.

When you take a course you also get to meet
new people. You often make new friends who like
to do the same things you like to do.

Some folks like to take courses because,they
get (sometimeska certificate of -completion), a
piece of paper to hang in their room or put in a
scrap book that says he or she f-kas success-fully
finished a course. Other folks diploma, a
piece of paper that says they have finished many
courses. Sometimes these certificates help you
get a new job because they show thats,Aow you
can do something that you cbuldn't do before.

WHAT SHOULD I LEARN?
WHAT COURSE SHOULD I TAKE?

Here are some qUestions you can ask
yourself. They should help you realize what in-
terests you what you do well; what things may be
hard for you. Often y-oU can learn to, do things,
even things that once were hard, if you pick the
right course, take your time and practice.

Are there skills already have that I want to irfl-
prbve?

There Might be some Things that you do now
that you'd like to' do' better: 'reading, cooking,
sports. One woman enjoyed reading but she did, it
Very slowly.. She found a' course in Improving.
Your Reading Skills" at a nearby Community Col.
lege and her reading is getting faster all thetime.
Another person was getting tired of eating Met
same old foods = T.V. Dinners and cold sand,
Wiches. A local Vocational-Technihal School was
offering a course, "Foods from Other COuntries"::,:=
He's now cooping Italian pagnetti and F==rench"',,
Bread!



Are there new skills I want to learn?

tw Two friends decidd they had . to 'dta
something about their weight problems. They
were putting on too many pounds. One person

Z. Check the local newspaper 'Many courses,,
ara Hated in special sections on Education, or
in advertisements.
Telephone the schools or centers close A° you
and ask that they send you a catalogs If yOu
ask "to be put on the mailing list", they shodid

.'send you a catalog each semester...0
serrtester "js a time period ot. several months

;when "dourses are held. Usually4chools
have a Pal:( Semester, 4a Winter or Spring
Semester and a SuAlmer Semester)

'Many schools have free catalog's in their lobby
for:699ple tt Peck up. In cities, catalogs -are

ten foend dr-4. supermarkets. librartes and
her, Where many people are likely to

decided to take a "Weiglat Watcher's" course and
the other person took an excercise course. A cou-
ple of different. ways to solve a pwtalern!

Still another .friend needed to learn to do
more things by himself. He was moving intda new
apartment. He needed to learn to use Public'
transportation in a-hew part of frown. He needed
'help to get a job. He needed to learn how TO take
care Of Als:new home. A course in "Comr'nunity
Living Skills" taught him what he needed to know.

What can I do in my free time. my spare time?

Many people now like to do something
athletic running, playing tennis, dancing or
swimming The local YMCA and YWCA often
Bch basic course's in all these areas. and more
Local Horticultural Societies teach how to grow a
better outs,ide garden. and .how to grow indoor
plants Borne ernes the Red Cross or ,Fire and
Police DebartMents teach First Aid :courses
what to do in an emergency if somone-gets hurt.
The local library-probably teaches curses about
.mystery Itortes or reading. Historical Societies
areiclubs you can join that teach about the people
who.lived in your area many years ago. Are you in-
terested in music? Many stores which sell in-
struments. ',like pianos or organs, give free
lessons if you buy an instrument from them.

'When- can I take a course?

It depends on where you, go ttitake a course:
Some courses are held in the morning, others in
the afternoon and many are held`` at night or on
weekends. Write down when you work, and, when
you have things you have to de. Then see,what
time is left over See if a school or college in your
aiea has courses When,you have free time.

Should -I go alone? -

Sure. If you can' get to and frdm the sc,hool,
-fan pay for the course and want to go alone,
`friat's fine! But many people like to go with .a
friend, or a realtiVe, or a neighbor. But when you
are, at school, don'T be surprised 'if you meet new
fr.iends. On --the fir St. fight (or day) of class the
teacher/instructor u -ually asks everyone to say
his or her name. Often there is a break for five or

'ten.,rninutes when you can get a cup of coffee or
cold drink. That's a good time to talk with new
people.

How'Do I Find Out hat Programs or Courses Are
Available?

1. Check your mail. Many schools send free
talogs (list of courses) they will soon offer.

and IPORe one

You tenay ask ffierfas, relatives. people you
work with about courses: try asking a citizen

t,advocate, house rtiarfa.4Qr, other people
whaAnow a lot about your community,.
Check to see what town or cities close by
have for adult educatiori';:to. If the course you

.want isn't available in your exact town, maybe
you will firid it not very ftr away.

er.

What If I Can't Find the Cause 1,Want To Tak

Talk to the person in charge of the school or
ProqPrn. Maybe the courseTpu want will be of-
fered next semester. If the course is unusual and
only you are interested..the school probably can't
offer it But you can try to get your friends in:
terested in the same course an.a._..-then tell the
school director that there are enough people to
have the class: Usually a school*needs. Jen or
more people to run a class. Ire the meantime.
check to see. if the course you want is offered -in
other schools close tly.,

How Do I-Sign Up For a Cours7e7

"5ighthg up" for a course haS two othe
names. ome schOol8 call it ,registratton: othe
schools call it enrolling. Before you go to register,
read the:catalog. Catalogs have important direc-
tions about registering. The catalog tells you

how much,the cOurse costs
2. the exaathme of registration

whether you can pay by cash. money
order, check or credit card
if there are other' costs (late fees,
laboratory fees)
if-you need to have your social security
number
when the course will start and end
whether you must register in person at
the school or if you can register by mail

8. oiler 'information: telephone, number,
person to ,call in case of an accident or
If school is cancelled
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People who work- at the school and help at
registration- are usuallylwilling to help Students
fill out forms. The most important thing, though,
is for yod to'register ON TIME. It you wait until the
last minute. the class aright be "filled" (too many.

:people 'in the class to let. one more person in) or,11
might be cancelled (too -few people signed Lip).

:Are Courses Expensive?

It depends where you go. Some courses
a lot of Money:Some courses are free. Some co
Just a little amourlfpf mone Most adult and con
tinning education courses are not expensive. If
you don't have enough' money, ask if there is a
scholarship or loan off-ice. These are offices
wtych help studentsipay for courses.

Do I Need; to Have a Certain Level of Education to
Ta'ke a COurse? Can i Be Refused Admission to a

-Course? .6;

Different courses have difterentquies for tak-
ing ; them. These are called entrance re-
quirements For _sdn-re courses yOu va to have
an-. moth grade diploma, or a hi_ school
dnioloma. or you havg to ri'avelaken anoth-er course
fiTst to tAe able to do well ihrecOurse you want to
take: But Many .eourses-Tave no requirements.
You lust need to be -terested In w6at you are gO'-' '
Ong iea,rn. Beck wit lehe people at registration. or ,

the catalog. or wilt the person who will be
oiling the course tolind out about entrance re-
er-Fn`ebts Counse-ling offices at the t chool tan

also` telp you-find the ri ht course for you You
cla.r1 Sr; ,refused to ,the school because of the
coeintt iyou are tiorn, _oi,hat you believe ,er what
your ra_ce is but you can be refused because of

'\ your educational level or bility (

If the Course I Want is Cancelled. What Does That
.

Mean? - \

A cancelled criaurse wi-Il not be held The
.school leis you know by phone or bya letter, or by -
putting 4 Sign on the classroom door. Ask some-
one at ,the school office if the cdufse wilt, b6 held
held 'again., If you have already paid -for yoilr
course. you will, get' your money back, or the
school- will ask you to pick another course you
-would like to take.

I.

6 s
IS There. Usually,franspor ion to 4011 Educa-
tion,Programs? 4

Transp9rtation is your responsibility.
Maybe'someohe you five with or Mose by is going
to take a course.YoCrcan share a ride, check to
see .1 f-.there is public transportation that can take,
you Sci>our schdo,t, Put a sign on the bulletin
board at the supermarket or library to see if there
is som6one who catild give you a ride..

din People in Wheelchairs Take. Courses?

Many schools. are acCessIblo for .wheel-

+=,

chairs. The easiest way' to find out, is to call the
school and ask. SometimesAhe school's catalog
will tell you if th e program is accessible.

cc'
Do You Have To Be a Certain 'Age to Take a
Course?

Most courses are for anyone who isn't in high
school,age 16 and abova.#Again, you can call the
school to find out if there iS a rule about age..

Can I -Flunk" or frail an Adult Education Cour-Se?-,

5/e6, but most people don't. Usually, if you are
careful to pick, a course that meets your needs
and interests, you'll do really well. If you are hav-
ing a hard time learning, tell the teacher/instruc-
tor. Sometimes h.e or she can help you. Also, there
arevernedial or tutorial programs yoU can go for
extra help. People are there to help you learn more
easily. You have to do this cluiring extra time.

Will t Gotsa Mark?

It depends upon the policy of the school-and
the teacher. Sometimes you get a letter grade:
A = Excellent. B.-= Good. C Fair, D Poor.
Sometimes you get Pass or Fail. Soinetimess you
get number grades: 100°0 = Excellent, .80°,G
means goo'd. 70°,0 means fair, 6O or below
means poor or failing.

Doi Want To Take A CourSe?

Tnis is the most important question of all, and
only you can answer it. You have to think about
many things:
1. 'Do I want-to learn something new, or learn to

something better that I already know how
to do a little bit?
Do I have enough money tp pay for the
course?
Do-) get' home from work in time to take a
course arnd can I get to school in time fdr the
.start of Ws's?
Do I have a way to get to school and get
PlOtrie again?
Am I free the night or day the course I want to
take is offered?
Am I willing to go alone if I can't get a friend
to go?

7. Do I have enough time to register for the
course 109 mail or by going to the school?

There are many courses you can take. There
are probably a lot more courses than you can im-
agine. A lot is happening in yourneighbbrhood
right now! It is up to you to find a course you wan't
to take. o,

Hopef,ully the suggestions in this book will
make your'choosing, finding and taking a course
easy. It really isn't hard. In fact, you should have a
lot of fun finding your course.
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